Q&A
Special Program for Receiving Bonus OLX
1. Who is eligible for the Special Program for receiving bonus OneLink Coin (OLX),
why should you own OLX, and where does the value come from?
Qualified Participants are OneLife Network members (hereinafter referred to as
Participants). We understand and appreciate all the hard work and dedication of
OneLife members focused on our VISION and MISSION: “Cryptocurrency – Future
of Payments”. Therefore, the purpose of this project is to thank the members who
have been loyal Participants and to give them the opportunity to join the project early
by registering their OneAcademy packages to join the Program.
OneLink Coin (OLX) is built on a decentralized Blockchain platform. The allocated amount
is 21 billion OLX (this quantity will be unchaned). OLX are awarded through
ownership of OneSchool educational course packages, which are updated regularly
through cooperation with prestigious educational institutions across the globe. The
packages are priced reasonably, tailored to members’ financial status. The number of
OLX rewarded corresponding to the educational package will decrease over time,
beginning with the first set of rewards. The value of OLX will be seen in their usability
on the blockchain network, as tokens are distributed throughout the developing Social
Ecosystem of the project.
2. Does the Company allow Participants to convert their OneCoin numbers to
corresponding OLX?
No. As a token of our appreciation and for providing Participants to recover part of their
initial investment, this program only focuses on the initial value of OneAcademy
packages.
3. How many accounts are each Participant allowed to register?
Any Participant can register for multiple OneAcademy packages. However, the total number
of OLX received per Participant will not exceed 24,375 OLX per 1 KYC, which is
equivalent to the number of OLX within a PowerPack package. OLX will only be sent
only to one wallet per Participant.
For example:
- Participants have 3 OneAcademy packages with a total value of: 6,500 BV (500 +
1,000 + 5,000). In accordance with program policy, Participants will receive
3,250 OLX in one wallet.
- If a Participant registers with an Ultimate or Supreme package, the fee is
equivalent to a PowerPack package and the number of OLX received is only
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24,375 OLX. And in this case, the Participant does not have the right to register
another package.
4. Is a DealShaker Rookie Merchant account allowed to register?
The target of the Program only applies to OneAcademy packages, so DealShaker Rookie
Merchant accounts cannot register for this Program.
5. Are Participants allowed to access and study the company's OneSchool educational
courses?
Participants in this Special Program do not purchase the OneSchool education course
package, so they will only be able to participate in free education courses or
discounted offline training programs.
6. What is the schedule for receiving OLX? What are the rules and requirements?
Schedule:
Phase 01: From April 15, 2020 to the end of May 15, 2020
Phase 02: From June 1, 2020 to the end of June 30, 2020
Phase 03: From July 15, 2020 to the end of August 14, 2020
Total OLX reserved for the Program: 5% of the total issued OLX supply is allocated
for this program, equivalent to 1.05 billion OLX.
- Phase 1: 300 million OLX,
- Phase 2: 400 million OLX,
- Phase 3: 350 million OLX.
If 300 million OLX is allocated before phase 1 is completed, newly registered members may
only participate during phase 2. If 700 million OLX is allocated before phase 2 is
complete, members must join phase3.
The program will end when all OLX (1.05 billion OLX) is distributed.
Policy:
- Phase 01: Fee is equivalent to 1.5% of the total initial value of the OneAcademy
course package.
- Phase 02: Fee is equivalent to 3% of the total initial value of the OneAcademy
course package.
- Phase 03: Fee is equivalent to 5% of the total initial value of the OneAcademy
course package.
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Members who register to participate in a particular phase are required to pay the fee for the
phase they signed up for. If registration closes and fees are not paid by participants,
then the fee will be calculated based on later phases.
Number of OLX received from OneAcademy packages registered to participate:
Starter: 50 OLX; Trader: 250 OLX; ProTrader: 500 OLX; Executive: 1,500 OLX; Tycoon:
2,500 OLX; Tycoon Plus: 3,750 OLX, etc. PowerPack / Ultimate / Supreme: 24.3750
OLX.
Registration Procedures and Requirements:
- Member opens an account on OnePassport application (click here) and pays 40 USDT
(Cryptocurrency USDT) per each newly registered account
- Go to the website: onelinknetwork.com
- Participants need to provide the following information: Full name of owner, Username of
OneAcademy package(s) and Number of packages to be registered. Email must be
provided for confirmation.
Participant is required to submit a screenshot of the package and send a photo (Note: photo
must be provided on computer and must include screenshot). Photo needs to have
Username, Package type, and owner name.
(Photo needs to capture main personal identification information of the package owner)
(Click here to see sample photo)
and send it to the attachment.
- After receiving your confirmation email, Participants need to pay the USDT fee on the
OnePassport application. (USDT can be purchased from any exchange and
transferred to the USDT wallet on OnePassport application).
- Within 15 days, company will transfer OLX to members participating in the program.
For example:
Registered members purchase packages with the following OLX values: 3,000 and 5,000.
Together, their value is 8,000 OLX
If registering in Phase 1, the fee to pay is 1.5% of the total value: 8,000 x 1.5% = 120 USDT
If registering in Phase 02, the fee to be paid is 03% of the total value: 8,000 x 03% = 240
USDT
If registering in Phase 03, the fee to be paid is 05% of the total value: 8,000 x 05% = 400
USDT
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7. What are the conditions for using and receiving OLX under this program?
The project takes time to build and develop according to the business plan, so the OLX
received from this Program must be deposited until 1 billion OLX is distributed
through OneSchool course packages (excluding this special Program's OLX numbers)
and the OneMall e-commerce platform has started operating. Afterwards, for every
100 million OLX donated under OneSchool educational courses packages, 1% of the
Program's OLX will automatically be transferred to member wallets on OnePassport
and users will be empowered to participate in the One Ecosystem. Social: OneMall,
OneTrading, OneEntertaiment….
8. Why do Participants have to provide information about their OneAcademy packages?
How will the company protect personal information?
Participants need to provide information to ensure that the registration packages are yours,
not others.
The Company complies with the User Data Protection Law (GPDR) and is committed not to
transfer it to any third party for use under any circumstances. The company's data
systems are subject to the highest security standards in the field.
9. Will participants lose OneCoin when participating in the OLX bonus program?
This program gives Participants the opportunity to own an additional cryptocurrency such
as BTC, ETH, USDT ... with better features, as well as better usability. These two
projects are different and separated, non-conflicting in benefits. Before deciding to
participate in this Program, members need to understand the Program's terms and
conditions, voluntarily and agree to accept risks, such as in cases where the project
does not achieve the desired results.
10. Are participants of the OLX Extra Ownership Program required to become system
builders?
No. Participants can keep deposited OLX according to the conditions and use them in the
Social Ecosystem when the deposit period is over. It is not required for participants to
become system builders.
11. If a OneAcademy package is required for participation, how will the company resolve
disputes with packages later on?
The company will conduct owner verification in 30 days. In case of failure to verify, the
company will refund the fees received after deducting the transaction fee and users
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have sent OLX back to the company. Participants still reserve the right to use the
OnePassport application with all other features (Social networks, services of other
cryptocurrency wallets ...)
12. If OneAcademy package is registered as a “crowd funding” campaign, how can it be
proceeded?
The Company will transfer OLX to the Program Participant's account according to the valid
information provided. After that, the portal will be opened within a limited time,
allowing transfer of OLX from the common account to the private account of members
participating in the shared package. To perform this transfer, all members must first
register for an account on OnePassport.
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